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Diman Regional Vocational Technical High School had 113 student participants 
at the annual SkillsUSA State leadership and Skills Conference in marlboro, mA 
from April 28 to April 30. Diman students earned 29 gold, 9 silver and 4 bronze 
medals.  
more than 1,000 student competitors from 42 different vocational high schools 
and community colleges competed in their trade area or various leadership 
contests. gold medal winners will continue on to the weeklong SkillsUSA 
Championships, a national competition held in Kansas City, mo.  
SkillsUSA massachusetts is a state association of SkillsUSA, a national 
organization serving more than 275,000 high school and college students and 
professional members who are enrolled in training programs in technical, skilled 
and service occupations, including health occupations. SkillsUSA prepares 
American’s high performance workers. it provides quality education experiences 
for students in leadership, teamwork, citizenship and character development. 
SkillsUSA also promotes understanding of the free enterprise system and 
involvement in community service activities. For a complete list of  
winners, see page 2. 
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Name Shop Event
Kelsey Almeida Office Technology Chapter Display
matthew Almeida Carpentry & Cabinetmaking Cabinetmaking
Carol Alves Culinary Arts Action Skills
Dona-lee bastille lPN Health Knowledge bowl
brooke bernardo Dental Assisting opening & Closing Ceremonies
Sarah berube Office Technology Chapter business Procedure
Amanda borges lPN First Aid/CPR
Kayla borges Office Technology job Skills Demonstration open
Nicole burns lPN Health Knowledge bowl
Samantha Rose Cabral Office Technology opening & Closing Ceremonies
Kaitlyn Casado Dental Assisting opening & Closing Ceremonies
johanna Coates lPN Health Knowledge bowl
Kaitlin Costa Office Technology Chapter business Procedure
morgan Costa Office Technology Chapter business Procedure
Samantha Costa Office Technology Chapter Display
Alexa Deasley Office Technology opening & Closing Ceremonies
jessica Desnoyers Dental Assisting opening & Closing Ceremonies
ivy Faria Office Technology Chapter business Procedure
Kelly Ferreira lPN Health Knowledge bowl
lucas Ferreira electronics T-Shirt Design
justin gagne machine Tool Technology CNC milling Technology
Natasha garcia Health Assisting job Skills Demonstration
Kayleigh lamothe Office Technology Chapter business Procedure
Sabrina martineau Office Technology Chapter business Procedure
Victoria miguel electronics opening & Closing Ceremonies
Sarah monte Office Technology Chapter Display
Victoria Nicolau Office Technology opening & Closing Ceremonies
Casey Rodriguez machine Tool Technology CNC Turning Technology
jocelyn Teixeira Office Technology job interview

Gold  Winners

continued on page 11
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Silver  Winners

Bronze Winners
Name Shop Event
Daniel Farias Drafting Architectural Drafting
Jay Lee Electronics Electronics Technology
Kristy Moniz Graphic Communications Exploratory Project
Christopher Pritchard Electricity Industrial Motor Control

The gold medalists represented Diman at the state conference in April. 
Jonathan Candido also competed at the state conference.

continued from page 2

Name
Christopher gousie

Shop
machine Tool Technology

Event
CNC Turning Technology

jessica Hoyle lPN job interview
joseph Pietropaolo graphic Communications Photography
Cailin Roy lPN medical Terminology
Denarah Starks metal Fabrication Techspo
Nathan Aguiar Auto Collision Automotive Refinishing
David barata Carpentry & Cabinetmaking Cabinetmaking
lucas Ferreira electronics Robotics
Anthony Frometa electronics Robotics
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Book Review: Blue Bloods
by Courtney Santos

Movie Review: Despicable Me
by Kory moniz

“Despicable me” is about the world’s 
greatest evil villain (Steve Carrell) as 
he attempts the most diabolical scheme 
ever- to steal the moon! With the help 
of his minions (Pierre Coffin, Chris 
Renaud, and jemaine Clement), and his 
assistant Dr. Nefario (Russell brand), 
he sets out on what he considers the 
best day of his life. but before he 
attempts this, he must overcome two 
obstacles: obtaining a shrink ray stolen 
by Vector (jason Segel), a young, 
upcoming villain, and three orphan girls 

named margo (miranda Cosgrove), 
edith (Dana gair), and little Agnes 
(elsie Fisher). The girls see gru as 
a possible father and he must decide 
what’s more important, the wicked plan 
he’s come up with that would put him 
in the history books, or the three little 
girls who just want a dad. 
overall, i’d give the movie an 8.5 out 
of 10. it has a very amusing storyline 
and keeps the audience laughing. it’s 
a great family movie and i would 
recommend it to friends and family. 

blue bloods is the first 
book in a vampire fantasy 
series by melissa de la 
Cruz. The story is set in 
manhattan and showcases 
the lives of the rich, 
upper-class teenagers 
attending Duchesne, a 
prestigious private school 
in the city. The story is 
told from the perspective 
of a few characters, but 
the main character is a girl 

by the name of Schuyler Van Allen, who has just 
discovered her vampire heritage and how it works. 
Schuyler is a character i felt was fairly easy to relate 
to empathize with because while she attended an 
elite private school, she doesn’t fit in, and she and 
her few friends are outcasts at the school. 
The book’s vampire mythology is quite original. 
Rather than being undead, the blue bloods are fallen 
angels who are trying to regain their former status 
through charity work. To do this work they need a 

large amount of time, and so these vampires can live 
forever. They do this by taking a drop of their blood 
when they die, which holds their memories as well 
as past lives. This drop of blood can then be used to 
make a new blue blood baby. And so these vampires 
live forever, just with many different lives that 
they can remember. Whether the vampire chooses 
to follow this process or continue their current life 
forever, they all drink blood.
melissa de la Cruz manages to incorporate a 
historical tie into the blue blood Society. She 
connects the Mayflower voyage as well as the lost 
colony of Roanoke, VA to the vampire’s history. 
The author invents a new explanation for the 
disappearance of the colony in 1590. All of these 
things add to the mystery of the story, keeping the 
reader interested. The plot also goes on to reveal a 
major threat to the blue bloods, as well as a secret 
about Schuyler. overall, the book is very good and 
has enough unanswered questions to make the reader 
want to continue to the next installment in the series. 
i would recommend this book to vampire fans that 
have an interest in the lifestyles of the rich and elite. 

Samantha-Rose Cabral Named as Massachusetts 
Outstanding Vocational Student

Samantha-Rose Cabral has been named the 2010-2011 outstanding Vocational 
Student in the Office Technology program as well as Diman’s Outstanding 
Vocational Student at the State Recognition Awards banquet recently held in 
Worcester, mA. Samantha is the daughter of octavio and Rosina Cabral of Fall 
River, massachusetts and is a graduate of joseph Case junior High School. She 
is currently ranked fourth in her senior class with a gPA of 4.0.  Samantha-Rose 
has been a high-honors student throughout her four years at Diman, and has 
participated in numerous extra-curricular activities. She is a two-year member 
of the National Honor Society and garnered a best-overall Shop Project award 
in her junior year for her web-site project, as well as an Academic excellence 
Award (History) in the same year. Samantha-Rose has also been successful in 
her SkillsUSA career, winning a first-place award at the district competition 
during her sophomore year. Additionally, as a member of opening and Closing 
Ceremony team in 2010, Samantha’s team scored an impressive fifth-place finish 
in the national competition.  The team will be competing at the SkillsUSA state 
competition in may 2011.  Samantha has been accepted to Providence College, 
with the future goal of becoming an optometrist. 

School opens on August 31st!
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Dear Breeana
Dear Breeana, 
i am planning 
to spend a 
lot of time 
at the beach 
this summer. 
last year, my 
mom had three 
cancerous spots 
removed from her nose and shoulder. She makes 
me wear 50 or 60 SPF sunscreen all the time. i am 
so scared to get skin cancer so i have no problem 
wearing sunscreen. it’s my friends that i am worried 
about. They bake in the sun all day and wear no 
sunscreen at all. The problem is, they won’t listen 
to anything i say, even when i tell them about 
my mom’s skin cancer. Can you help me think of 
something that will convince them to be safe in the 
sun? 
Sincerely,
beach bummed

Dear Beach Bummed, 
Cancer is a very scary obstacle in life and 
people don’t always realize that it can 
happen to anyone. Taking steps to be safe 
is important, especially when talking about 
a preventable cancer. Luckily, you have the 
knowledge to be safe in the sun and know 
that there are consequences because of your 
mom’s story. However, convincing others 
the dangers of the sun can be tough. They 
probably hear your story, but think that it 
won’t happen to them. Maybe you can show 
them that it CAN happen to them. Print out 
pictures or even show them videos that show 
them what skin cancer is all about. If this 
still doesn’t work, you can at least offer them 
sunscreen when you are with them at the 
beach. Maybe if they see you are putting it 
on, they will do the same!

Breeana

Two Diman Sophomores 
Receive Letters About 
Literature Commendations
from ms. Rebello

by ms. jonsson

This year, nearly 4300 students from massachusetts 
wrote wonderful letters about books that made an 
impact on them. judges read each letter with great 
interest and from those 4,300 entries developed 
a group of semi-finalists that represented the top 
five percent of letters written in the commonwealth 
this year. Those semi-finalists were then read by a 
new panel of judges and from them emerged the 
students who were named Honorable mentions 
and those that will receive Honors or Top Honors 
commendations at the State House. Two Diman 
students, Kendra medeiros (CA/b) and Alissa 
Furtado (ET/A), were semi-finalists, ranking 
among the top five percent of letters written in 
massachusetts this year! Nice work! To see their 
letters or to find out more information about this 
contest, check out the contest’s website: www.
lettersaboutliterature.org

International Club Visits Great Britain
Founded by teacher liz jonsson to promote global 
awareness, the international Club experienced the mystical 
beauty of ireland on The britannia tour this year.  Students  
journeyed through the Ring of Kerry and saw the 
magnificent cliff views of the Atlantic Ocean “from the other 
side”, the lakes of Killarney and the macgillycuddy Reeks, 
(the tallest mountains in ireland). We stopped in glenbeigh 
to visit a bog Village and then on to kiss the blarney Stone 
at blarney Castle. on day 4 we traveled to Dublin to visit 
the 800 year old St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and viewed the 

book of Kells at Trinity College which was established by Queen elizabeth i in 1592.  We toured georgian 
Dublin and then took the ferry UlYSSeS across the irish Sea to Holyhead, Wales.While in Wales we visited 
the 13th century beaumaris Castle and then continued through the scenic mountains and valleys of Snowdonia 
(legendary land of King Arthur) and the lake District (britain’s largest park). We visited William Wordsworth’s 
home, Rydall mount and hiked the countryside and saw where the poem “Daffodils” was inspired. in Scotland’s 
hilly city of edinburgh, which provided the setting for Dr. jekyll and mr. Hyde, we strolled down the Royal 
mile, and visited edinburgh Castle.  The castle was where mary, Queen of Scots gave birth to james Vi, who 
would later rule england. While there we stayed in a lovely Scottish inn, had “Haggis,” a traditional food in 
Scotland and some of the students played ultimate Frisbee on the lush Scottish lawns after dinner with students 
from other schools. We departed from glasgow, Scotland in a night train and slept in comfortable couchettes. 
Next on our agenda was london. london is europe’s largest city and we were met by a local guide who gave us 
a tour of the city.  We were hoping to catch a glimpse of the royal couple “Will and Kate” but no such luck.We 
toured grosvenor Square, Piccadilly Circus, went to the National gallery of Art, Trafalgar Square, the london 
eye and a Thames River cruise. Some students went to  
Abbey Road where the beatles recorded most of their songs.  it was a remarkable trip and the weather was 
ideal! The spring vacation trip for 2012 is Portugal and Spain. if interested, please see mrs. jonsson in room 
b233 for a brochure and registration. 

Diman students pose in the lobby of the Tinto Hotel in  
County Cork, Ireland
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Name Shop
Warren Andrews Automotive Collision Repair & Refinishing

Kevin Botelho Automotive Technology
Matthew Almeida Carpentry-Cabinetmaking

Tiffany Lee Furtado Culinary Arts
Zachary Sousa Dental Assisting
Daniel Farias Drafting

Stephen Soares Electricity 
Jacob Chace Electronics

Matthew Isaacson Facilities Management
Ariel Lazu Graphic Communications

Rathvitou Proeun Health Assisting
Timothy Rabbitt Heating-Ventilation-Air Conditioning 

Justin Gagne Machine Tool Technology 
Kyle Ray Metal Fabrication and Welding

Samantha-Rose Cabral Office Technology
Matthew Neto Plumbing
Maria Barranco Practical Nursing (Full-time)

Dona-Lee Bastille Practical Nursing (Part-time)

Outstanding Vocational Students Named
Congratulations to the following students, who 
have been named as the 2010-2011 Outstanding 

Vocational Students in their shop!

 

Students Shine in Job Skills Demonstration
from Mr. Cabucio

on Wednesday, march 30th, the SkillsUSA job Skills Demonstration Contest was held in the Diman 
auditorium. eighteen students from the electricity, electronics, Health Assisting, machine Tool Technology, 
Culinary Arts (baking), Auto Collision Repair, graphic Communications, metal Fabrication and joining 
Technologies, Dental Assisting  and Office Technology programs competed in four different competitions.

Contest Results

Job Skills Demonstration A:
Natasha garcia            gold         Health Assisting
Alex Santos                 Silver        Health Assisting
Kevin Faria                 bronze      electronics

Job Skills Demonstration Freshmen:
Kristy moniz               gold         graphic Design
jonathan Candido       Silver        Dental Assisting
Courtney Carvalho      bronze     Health Assisting

Job Skills Demonstration Open:
Kayla Borges               Gold          Office Technology
Madilyn Kane              Silver         Office Technology

Action Skills:
Carol Alves                  gold         Culinary Arts
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ST. miCHAel DRiViNg SCHool

277 john St., Fall River, mA 02721

- Complete Driving Course -
We specialize in teaching:
Nervous People – Parallel Parking 
Three Point Turn – backup
backing in Spaces – Parking on Hills
Check brakes – etc.      libeRAl bATiSTA,
        President

(508) 676-9703

Varsity Baseball Field Dedication
by Nathan levesque

Coach John Pacheco stands next to 
the plaque bearing his name

on Friday, April 8th, the varsity baseball field was dedicated 
to Coach john Pacheco, who coached at Diman for 
many seasons and led his teams to a total of 450 wins. 
Superintendent marta montleon, Assistant Superintendent 
brian bentley, Athletic Director Keith Allan and many other 
faculty and staff attended the dedication ceremony. The 
varsity, junior varsity, and freshmen baseball teams were there 
to support Coach Pacheco and make sure that his dedication 
to Diman baseball will never be forgotten. Former players 
of Coach Pacheco also attended the dedication. During 
the ceremony, Coach Pacheco was awarded with a Diman 
baseball jersey marked “#1”, a Fungo infield/outfield practice bat, 
and a memorial plaque. The dedication of the field is permanently 
etched on the plaque as well as the scoreboard in center field, 
which now reads, “Welcome to the john Pacheco Varsity Field.” The dedication day game was 
played-and won-against bishop Connolly. 

Diman Track Named in Honor of Former Teacher and Coach
The school track was recently named for john Cantwell, a Drafting instructor and track, cross country, and 
baseball coach at Diman Regional from 1968-1998. 

The track scoreboard bearing 
Cantwell’s name is unveiled. 

Diman National Honor Society Inducts 31 New Students

The 2011 inductees are: matthew Almeida, Zachary barbaria, Dexley Dorcely, Tiffany Furtado, Nicholas laScola,  
Rathvitou Proeun, Katherine Raposa, Kelsey Almeida, Kaitlyn berube, Adam Carvalho, mindy Chaves, morgan Costa, 
Vincent Ferla, milena Fernandez, lucas Ferreira, Anthony Frometa, Natasha garcia, Sean gaskell, brandon Halbardier, 
madilyn Kane, Austin langlois, mason machado, Corey matos, Alissa medeiros, Zoe mitchell, mcKayla oliveira,  
Samantha Pixley, Desiree Raymond, Christopher Reed, Kelsey Roy, and Sheila Soares.


